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ABSTRACT 
 
An important area of application of holographic optical elements (HOEs) is in optical and electronic speckle pattern 
interferometry. The design, fabrication and characterization of holographic optical elements (HOEs) for electronic 
speckle pattern interferometry are presented. Reflection HOEs (RHOEs) were fabricated for use in electronic speckle 
pattern interferometers (ESPI) and laser Doppler vibrometers (LDV). The HOE-based interferometer is sensitive to out-
of-plane displacements only. The results obtained are promising for future applications of the system for modal analysis. 
 
Key words: Holographic optical elements (HOEs), speckle interferometry, out of plane ESPI, Laser Doppler 
Vibrometry. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
ESPI is also known as TV holography or Digital holography. The use of speckle pattern interferometry to detect 
vibration modes was reported by Archbold et al (1969) [1]. TV detection and electronic filtering technique have been 
combined with the principle of speckle interferometry to give a flexible system [2, 3, and 4]. ESPI has many advantages 
as it uses the wavelength of light as a measuring unit. The non-contact nature of the method is an added advantage when 
vulnerable surfaces are studied or when health and safety is an issue, as in food and pharmaceutical industries. 
 
Holographic optical elements (HOEs) are lenses, mirrors, gratings, prisms and beam splitters made by holographic 
methods. They can be used as alternative optical elements to expensive conventional optical elements. ESPI is a full field 
measurement technique for studying the deformation pattern of an object surface. Random speckles are used as carriers 
from which phase information can be extracted. Our ESPI system consists of only HOEs. The basic idea in the HOE 
based ESPI system is the use of a speckle reference wave, which is stored in a holographic optical element [5]. 
Incorporating a reflection HOE in an ESPI system makes the interferometer very compact. 
 
Commonly, holographic optical elements (HOE) are used at a wavelength differing from the recording wavelength, 
because the photographic emulsions used for recording the HOE, are not sensitive to light in the near infrared spectral 
range where most semiconductor lasers operate. Several authors have discussed ray tracing methods for analysing and 
designing HOEs [6]. In this paper we present some simple formulae for designing HOEs to be recorded at one 
wavelength for use at another. We record HOEs at 633nm red laser and reconstruct with a near infra red 763nm diode 
laser which can be wavelength modulated for phase shifting to facilitate detailed fringe analysis. In the theoretical 
analysis we neglect material shrinkage and aberrations. 
 
In an out-of-plane sensitive ESPI system, the CCD camera should be positioned with its optical axis exactly 
perpendicular to the surface of the object under inspection which should be illuminated normally.  
 
 
 
 
 
2. THEORY 
 
2.1 Reflection holographic optical element 
 
The sign conventions followed in the theoretical derivation are shown in fig. 1. The normal to the surface from left to 
right i.e. +Z axis, is the reference direction (00). Angles are measured with respect to this axis.   In the case of a reflection 
hologram interfering beams approach the photosensitive layer in opposite directions, so the fringe angle is always around 
90o with respect to the +Z axis.  
 
Fig. 1 Sign convention diagram for the measurement of angles of the rays 
 
 
A specularly reflected ray from a diffusively reflecting flat object tilted at angle α to the +z axis will renter the 
photosensitive layer making angle 2θ . 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Reflection hologram recording geometry in Denisyuk method 
 
1θ ′ = the reference beam angle with respect to +Z axis inside the medium 
α  = tilt of the object measured with respect to +Z axis. 
2θ =The angle made by the object beam with respect to +Z axis is obtained from the above geometry (fig.2) as 
αθθ 2180 12 −+= o             (1) 
21 ,θθ ′′  are calculated using Snell’s law and iθ  is the half of the inter-beam angle. 
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μ  = refractive index of the recording medium, for silver halide material μ =1.5 
λ  = recording laser wavelength 
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Fig 3 Recording and playback ray diagram inside the recording medium 
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For a successful reconstruction of the image we have to apply Bragg’s law for λ′  
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Hence applying Snell’s law gives illumination angle   
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Hence applying Snell’s law gives diffracted beam direction. 
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Using equations (7) and (9) a MATLAB programme was written to calculate illumination and diffracted beam angles for 
a different wavelength from the wavelength used for recording. Also the recording angles 21 &θθ  are chosen in such 
way that the reconstructed beam from the hologram travels almost along the –Z direction i.e. . o0≈′′γ
 
 
3. EXPERIMENT 
3.1 Recording reflection HOE’s 
 
The light from a He-Ne laser (λ=633nm) was expanded by a spatial filter and collimated by a lens. The collimated beam 
was then partially transmitted by a glass coated silver halide emulsion layer (PFG-03M supplied by Geola). The light 
beam illuminating the surface of silver halide emulsion served as reference wave. The transmitted beam through the 
silver halide emulsion layer illuminated the object, a flat diffusely reflecting plate. The light scattered by the object 
illuminated the silver halide layer from the rear side serving as an object wave. These two beams interfered at the 
recording plane to produce reflection hologram. 
 
3.2 Material used for recording of HOE’s 
The recorded silver halide layers were developed using the JD4 process [7].The plate was developed for 20secs in a 
solution containing equal parts of (JD4-A) and (JD4-B), then rinsed with water followed by bleaching and finally 
agitated in distilled water containing 2 drops of Kodak Photoflo per litre. Then the holograms were allowed to dry 
naturally. 
 
3.3 ESPI system 
 
The optical set-up for the ESPI system using a Reflection HOE is presented in Fig.4. The reflection holographic optical 
element (RHOE) of a flat diffusely reflecting surface generates the speckled reference beam. On reconstruction, a diffuse 
beam of laser light is produced to act as a reference beam in the ESPI system. Undiffracted light passing through the 
RHOE serves to illuminate the object beam. Silver halide layers were recorded in Denisyuk method at 633nm. The 
recording angles were 1θ =66o, 2θ =50o which corresponds to the object tilt α =98o. In the reconstruction stage an IR 
diode laser 763nm was used to illuminate the RHOE. The probing angle was γ =10o and diffracted beam angle γ ′′  
relative to the –Z axis was approximately  0o.  Since the object is illuminated at 100 to the normal there is some 
sensitivity to in-plane motion and the phase difference due to the displacement is given by [8] 
( ) ([ γγγγλ
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Where δ =phase difference before and after deformation, and wv,  are in and out of plane displacement components 
respectively. So our interferometer is sensitive primarily to out-of-plane displacements of the object. The relative 
intensities of the beams could be adjusted by slight rotation of the HOE. 
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Fig. 4 Out-of-plane ESPI system using RHOE 
 
 
4. RESULTS 
 
A vibrating circular aluminium diaphragm of diameter 4cm used as an object and it gives different resonant modes at 
different exciting frequencies. Some of the modes are shown in fig.5; these were obtained by deliberately altering the 
drive voltage after capturing a time averaged frame, thus subtracting interfograms at different voltages from one another.  
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Fig.5 ESPI vibration modes of an aluminum diaphragm. The amplitude of the sinusoidal signal driving the loudspeaker is 6V 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
We have successfully recorded reflection HOEs in visible laser light for reconstruction in the near IR. The experimental 
and theoretical values of the optimal angles of illumination and diffraction from the HOE at the near IR wavelength are 
in approximate agreement with each other. This enables us to construct a simple out-of-plane sensitive ESPI system 
which we have used to obtain vibrational mode patterns of a loudspeaker using subtraction method. The use in the ESPI 
system of a near IR, distributed feedback (DFB) laser diode whose wavelength can be modulated will allow phase 
shifting for fringe analysis purposes. The use of such a laser will also enable us to build and out-of-plane sensitive Laser 
Doppler Vibrometer incorporating a reflection HOE.  
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